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Oral Bi•tory Interviev 

Boaton, Masaach~tta 
May 2, 1968 

By John P • Stewart 

Por the John P. Kmmedy Library 

S'l'EWAR'l's You aay that you weren't involved to any great 

i 

extent in mental retar~ation before the Kennedy 

Administration? 

•ot apeoifi~all~· I am a iologi•t by training. 
c._ ~.L;; /a-~~ /k =t.J P~Z..---d--../;~:J 

But ten year• beMre the _pane~waa organized I 

had ecme down to the National Inatitutu of Mental 

Health as its first scientific director. At that 

time the intramural research program of both 

ins titut es, mental health and neurology, were 

combi~and I 'fl8• ~e director of that program 
I 

an~ had orqan$ze~ it from the beginning. My 
/ 

I• 
I 

·' 
,f 

/I 
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intereet• wwre wideap ~in eaaentiall the nervoua 

ayatem and in behavi~~ bu1: with the long term 

goal of making contribution• to the varioua mental 

aDC! neuroloqical diaeu••• of which mental retarda-

tion vas one. But I had not vor'ked apeeifieally 

in the field of mental retardation. 

Because on~of the things that I think is of interest 

from an hiatorieal point of view ia the aituation 

in January of 1961 when the Kennedy Adminiatration 

took office. ror ..-mple, the criticiama that 

BaaltiJ effort in thia Whole area, were there any 

aritici- of the direction that they were takinq 

naearohwlae? 
alvaya 

JCBTYa 'there hu/been eriticina of the Hm. 

ftDila'la But I mean u far mental retardation. 

Dl'Yt The ariticiAl in the field of mental retardation 

I 
I 

611 the ~·• efforta were aimilar to oriticiama 

which could be leveled, not neceaearily appropriately. 

by any of the groups which felt that more conapic:uou~ 



relevant proqrau were called for. ~at 
the time that the panel waa organized, I welcomed 

my iavitation to aerve on it becauae I alwaya feel 

that a recoqnitiOil on the part fi>f the publtc of 

the contri.hutione which could be forthcoming from 

research is welcome. And I didn't necessarily 

agree that with the funds which had been made 

available to the RlMH that the reaeareh effort in 

the long taB c!irected to mental retardation bad 

neqlectec! that fielc! anymore than it M.c! neglected 

Mhi&ophrenia or dapreaaion or HDilit~ ,ut that 

if the public were to ~ aware of the problem of 

ID*ltal retardation and~(:ere to) ~ recognizing thia, 

were to make available larger tunda~I felt that these 

could very appropriately be waed. But I did not 

ahara in the criticiam of the liDlB u having ntt9leetec! 

mental reb.rdation. 

S'l'BWARTt Then exactly, 4o you recall, how were you chosen, 

or through what proc••••• vera you choaen to be a 



D'I'YI I think you•d really have to aak {Robert E.] 

Bob Cooke and Eunice [Kennedy] Shrlv;r"( and 

Leonard Mayo. X ~pect that it waa becauae of 

the role that I had played at the H'IMR in or9aAizinq 

the acientific proqram ther~ and that I had a 

general reputation in the field as a ba•ie 

scientist who w~neverthales~concerned wi th 

important probl_. and one who didn • t ahy away 

from specific health problema. And I ~ppeae another 

f~ wh1ch aontribute4 wu the fact that at the 

time that % vaa aaked to aerve % bad left the IIIB 
~~-~ /)4.,!-y~ 

r 7 
and waa the A prof-or of ~yahiatry at 

~ 

.7ohna Bopld.nf. Bob Cooke waa a colleiJue of mine 

at Bopk~aad %believe he apprteiated the fact 

that I repr .. ented a acientific, biological approach 

to J8YCh1aby. Be probably felt that that kind of 

appeoach would be valuable on the panel. 

ftDIARTt Did you feel at the a tart of thia thing, you 

.. ntioned the increuecf public! IIWIIreneaa that 

would ~edly come fraa auch a atudy, did you 

\ 

' ' , 

t. .'._; • . \ 
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f .. l thia to be the •jor qoal or the •jor 

objecrtiw of abe paneft rather than any aiqnificant 

new ideu u to organizing ruaarch or u to 

organiziftq aervic .. ? 

••1J.4 my conYictiona are ~a'¥ one oan•t aucoeaatully 

marahalj reaearch or organize reaearch on a parti

cular tarc;et. Bow'ever, one can increaae the 

awareneaa of acAentiata and of the public of 

the iaportance of a probl-~ ,One can fo•t•r and 

atillulata thinkinq of acientieta about a probl~ 

~inoe there 1a DO auwar to the -.oant. of JDODey 

ftat ia, there ia no acient.ific ~u. It one 

,.,..... to have ta tlmM u JRUCh money6\it could be 

wiaely .;;;;;{ jt one bad CCIIIflete freedom-; that 

ia, 8pellt in aupport of available p:njeeta, but 

also in the training and the recruitment of people 

who would then coma in with more project•. X 

auppcN~e the only liait ia the DUIIIber of talented 

illdiYidalJ la the country. But 1 don•t think • '•• 

/ ,. 
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come clo.e to tappin9 that. lo that it'• entirely, 

at thia ataqe of tt. gam., how INCh the public 

f .. la health reaearch in neo•aary. ~herefore, 

l wel.come any proc .. a which will .au the public 

aware of the importance of a problem and the 

poaaible value of reaearcll in that probl• • .9o'n 
the other hand, I vi.w vith a certaift amount of 

concern the attitude on the part uaually of peeple 

who are not themaelve• acientuu anc! have not 

had the per80nal experienee vith !he procuee• 

by whioh acientific diac:overi" are •de. The 

attitude that craah p~ Ar* the way t~et 

eame time l had a alight feeling that a craah 

program might emerge fr~} bu~neverthelea~ 

felt that my place wu atill on the panel to 

~iscues these issues and contribute to their 

aolution. 

S'l'EWAR'l' 1 Did this idea of a craah proflram, waa thia 

aubstantiated •• you went alonq and aa you talked to 

\ 
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more and more people from the federal government? 

Yea. I ~ink it became increasingly clear that 

ay initial concerns were valid ones. ~· panel--

and I ehould really apeak largely for the research 

task force--included two very different groups 

of people wi th entirely different motivations. 

One the one hand, there wer e a number of people 

who had been eminent ~e field of mental retarda-

tion per ee, whoae whole careers had been tied 

up with mental retardation, largely in the paycholo-

tical, pedagogic, and training areaa, and many of 

the~ very .. t.-ed individuals. 'they knew a lot 

about mental retardatio~and they also were aware 

of the neglect of the public of mental retardation, 

and also felt that there had been a neglect of 

mental retardation by eaientiste. ~The other group 

Which was on the taak force on research consisted 

of very distinguished baaia scientists who had 

not apeeifieall~aaaelvea to the problem 

ot mental retardation. And this included Joshua 

/ 
J' 
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.-..e... 
:Lederbeq ud Wendell Stanley, both !Iobel laur~, 

14_7~ 
~oaace;Magoun, an outstandinq neurophysiologist; 

Oliver Lowry, an out a tanding neurochemist, and 

ayaelf. l'hia repreaenta theM two pole• on the 

research committe~and I th nk whatever differences 

of opinion we engaged in and had to eventually 

reconc~epresented these two divergent points 

of view Whiah to ae llad been quite obviou~ at 
--~~ 

the moment that I waa aaked to serve11 ~had 

enouvh experience with thia very delicate problem 

of tryin9 t.o do the beat reMarch that one could 

which one waa convinced would contribute most 

effectively and aoat practically to the solution 
~ 
o~~lem~ '!u.t atill having failed, aa the 

aciantific communtty baa failed~ to explain to -
the public the rationale/of that approach. And the 

inapplicability of . target research. 7tao from the 

outae~our taak forae atarted with two ~ite different 

goala in mind. I believe the people who were 

aoaaitted to mental retardation aa a career aaw the 
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issue largely aa mounting a hug~ crash program. 

Those of us who were more basically oriente~ 

acientiata saw the problem aa focusing more public 

attention o~ mental retardation, the possible 

providing of more resources and funds, but their 

utiliaation in a way that w~~w~ld be the 
/ ' 

wisest way to~~end those funds. And so there 

was a constant difference of opinion on crash 

program veraus just more unrestricted research 

with a focusing of attention upon mental retarda-

tion as an area of public concern. 

S~• 'the panel held ita first meeting, as you may recall, 

on october 18 at the White HOuse with a good deal 

of fanfare as to what was going to be done and 

so forth. Do you recall this meeting, were ~ • • 

I recall this meeting very well . And there we 

had a chat with President Kennedy in the Rose 

Garden, I believe. we Md our first meeting together, 

and I think it was at that first meeting that we 

\ 
broke up into task forces, or that may have come at 
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~ 
another meetinv which ~rtly afterwards. 

S'l'DfAR2a I think that was later. 

Yes. !he firat divi.ion of the group was in a 

aaanner which worried me. Someone had the idea--

and I'm not so sure that I know who it was-- that 

~ould best achieve the goals of the panel by 

dividing people up not by their primary field 

of expertiee,and aotivat~bu~~ixinq everybodY 

together . So that in that shuffle I was asked to 

aerve as a ..mber or even aa cha~ of the task 

force on Mrvioe. And thia seemed ao completely 

inappropriate to me, not only did I know llothing 

about serv~but X didn't feel that t could make 

any contribution . ~n the other hand, my whole 

career had been spent in reaearc~d it just 

seemed an inapproptiate use of Whatever abilities 

I had for me to aerve on a committee which was 

quite outaide my own field of competence . I 

called Leonard Mayo and pointed this out to him, 

and I think he appreaiated this. Perhaps other 
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people had also called. But after that we 

were reshuffled in a more logical way and then 

I bec:ame chairman of the task force on research . 
--:."\ 

~ t As I unl5erstan~this was a methcd_d or a tecbn ique 

ICI'fYt 

just to get somethinq goinq, and presumbably these 

two groupe, the research and the services, would 

~ 
..._ on the ultimate breakdo~~ of the panel. But 

you don•t fMl it really worked out?~ 

Well, it didn't last vary long~ that is, the initial 

random shuffling;-,ec:ause we had only one meeting 

like that, and then we were ordered more according 
just 

to our own coaapetences and disciplines, which J.t 

aeemed to make more sen ... 

S'IBWAR'tr on the other badd, did you pick up auch, do you 

recall, from the group that was working on reseach 

from the--I think Dr. [Edward) Davens from the 

state of MaJYland was tlW head of that group. 

Do you recall pickin9 up much that they had done 

when you finally got into the research task force? 

Thera were really two research task forcew one 

\ 
( ' \ ~ 
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on biological research and one on behavioral 

research. An~ I believe we met separately for 

moat of the time . But at the very en~ we 

were aaked to pool our reports into a aiggle 

chapter on research, an~ it was there that we 

ha• moat of the confrontat i on and the divergence 
. I 

of ideas and the working t h rough ~e of these 

~~~=-~~----~ differences. ~_!I don't reoa~ ~ our first 

sessaion where we were shuffled up randomly, I 

think there we were largely breaking the ice, 

each of us ventilating some of the reasons why 

5I: 
he was happy to aerve on the panel. I didn't 

recall that at that meeting any substantive 

information came about. But aa an indication 

~~my attittdea~t that first meeting I did write 

a statement of my philosophy with regard to this 

which I think indicated the kinds~f ~at 
I've been telling you about . That statement 

never actually became part of the report, but 

I know that it represented at least the opinion of 
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a number of ua on the research panel. If I could--

just let me read this to you. It's sLmply two 

paragraphs, but % th~ it put• into a nutshell 

what waa one poaition in the research panel. 

~"An analysis of the process by which research has 

in the past made discoveries resulting in the 
L 

prol ongation of life or the ~e~iation of suffering 

or han~ioapj~eala a highly conaiatent pattern 

involving certain essential ingredients These 

1nclu~~the aoquiaS.tion of knowledge concerning 

tbe oltnS.c:al problaa which permite tbe poaing of 

apeaifio .. antngful qUeationa, finding~ften 

in fielde removed from the clinical problem but 

Wbieh relate to it, aometimea by design but more 

often by dhance1 creative minda appropriately 

trained and motivated to perceive and exploit the 

relationship, and a vast fund of knowledge in many 

areas wbidb waa the aource of that training and 

will provide the toola and materials to make that 
V1 

exploration poaaible' the .. rable men through whoM 
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work that fund of knowledge was acqu iree and the 

mean• whereby information is freely and reliably 

communicated at every stage of this proc~ 
•to facilitate that process and to accelerate 

the acquisition of information leading to the 

diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of mental 

re,,rdation, it is not enough to encourage and 

strengthen those component. which appear to be 

most relevant to the goal. Where the resources 

are marginal, as they are today, a sUbatantial 

~sis on one aspect of the system will be 

at the expense of others equally essential.• 

Well, I think the other point of v~ew might 

perhaps be represented by a stat~~hich appeared 

in one of the prelLminary drafts from the behavioral 
first t ,....d 

ecience group Which we discuased at our/effor7\m•l~ 

these two reports together, and \~hich eventually 

did not became part of the report. And this report 

started with a great feeling of hope and encourage-

ment ~t finally there waa this recognition by the 
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Preaident,and undoubtedly by the Congreaa and 

the public aa a result of that, of this negle~~~ 
~mental retardatioi'Y\. an4 that now it would 

be possible to mount a craah procaram 

the problem researchwiae. JfAnd as an 

thi~there was the old examp~hich 

to attack 

example of 

has time and 

again been used inappropriately in this area , 

...-.... 
the Manhattp ~rojeat or p~ting a man on tlw 

moon as the example of how a crash program can 

a~e reaulta quickly and effectively. Of 

courae, the inappropriatneea of that model for 

biological .a~ce ia that in both of these 

inatancea one was dealing with a a~ple engineering 

feat. The basic knowledge had been acquire~and 

it was simply a queetion oftfiierr§'th;r• is no' 

major new concept Wlich ia required to put a man 

on the moon-;-- j.t ia simply a more effective 

and efficient uailization of th~owledge Which 

/}... ~ we haveJ rt doesn. t require developing a new 

law of vravity or any new aonoept of acceleaation~ 

\ 
' 
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~·s ju8t getting the power and getting the thruat 
Y) 

and taking care of the envirqment during the travel, 

and aoft landing, and 80 on and 80 forth. )f-That 'a 

quite different ~ medical problem or a problem 

that has to do with human behavior, like cancer, 

like schizophrenia, like mental retardatio~where 

we don't know how the answers are going to come 

out. ~re ia no way of planning the attack because 

we don't even know what questions to 

way8. ~ell, ~ re8ult 

CU88i~ je did 8u~d ~ving the 

ask~,in some --
of thrdis-

crash prograa 

-.pha8i8 removed from our combined report. But 

ae a matter of fact, what really emerged waa a 

chapter that atmply stated two quite different 

pointe of view. 'there waan 1 t really a coming 

tQ98ther. t aan 1 t say that that was inappropriate, 

a8 a matter of fac~ ~· long as we were able to 

agree oa an overall philoaophy which did not run 

counter to either aide' a fundamental philoaophyc:!> 

~Where F• certainly two problema laere. ~. the 
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baaic reHuch which ia required, and the other 

ia the application of research which we already 

have to the probl•. And I thinlt that our chapter, 

the reMarch chapter, emphaa izea theH two areas. 

They don't necessarily have to coinc ide in every 

way. on• the one hand,~ ia looking for 

knowledge , one is looking fer new fucts; on the 

the other haDd, one la .. eking to apply the facta 

we already have. And they'r not necessarily 

oontradiotory. 

~~ tn the ... ti.n9* you did hcve with Preaident. Jtennedy 

and otMr meeting• with Mra. Shriver, and poaaibly 

Leonard Mayo, di~u get the ~raaaion that they 

fully underatood theae problc aa7 And \#hat waa 

their reaction, tlo you recall, to your point of 

W..W anc! the point of view of ot.bera ~o were . 

Oh, t doll' t think that our point of view ever 

prevailed. I think that the report itaelf, important 

•• it waa, an~even more aignlfiean~the activitiea 

followinfJ tba report, which the report preawubly 
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attmulatad, were selective in some way eo that 

the program which emerged, the program which 

Congreas then proceeded to fund and support, 

waa--vell, aa a matter of faet, it was a aompro-

aiaa. It was not a crash program, but neither 

was it stmply the funding of more basic research 

without any k ind of direct i on or coordination. 

So in a way~ suppos~our point of view' did 

prevail to .,._ extent in modifying what 

S'l'llfAMJa .. t you dDn' t recall ptting any real i.Jldication 

D'ffa 

-. 
•• to the President •• knowled98 of thrwhole 

aituation or his t .. linga about it? 1 suppose . 
there were only two or three meeting·A~-;hich 

you -t the Preaident6\ ~ ~ ~ 
We aet tlw Preaident in a number of meetings, 

thr" meetings. 'l'he last time we JHt him was a 

moat impressive ti '"~•. This wae the time, I believe, 

at Which we sUbmitted the report and at which we 

also had returned from various missions abroad. 
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~ 
8~1 I wanted to ask you about c::::;::::so::z 

SETYa~ I had been chairman of the group which went 

to auaaia And the President waa very much inta.

eated in our reaction to ~at ~ saw in 
~ 

Russia, and I remember apeakingA~siderable 

length at that meeting about what we saw in Rusaia. 

What impressed m~etroppectively; ~ course , what 

impressed me at the time was Mt- the remarkable 

ability he had to comprehend a subject that he 

waan't eDiTOased in in a daily aort of way, the 

quiakneaa with Which he comprehended these thin9a, 

anll ~-;bility to penetrate to the root• of the 

pro•~ ... , and so forth. Later I learned that that 

meeting waa held at the tizae of the Cuban frisia 

before we on the panel knew what a tremendous load 
I 

t,... 

of reaponaLbi¥ty and concern was on his shoulders. 
e. 

'the remarkable thing waa how h~everthel.Ns~engaged 

in a remarkable, insightful dialogue with us on 

the au~ct .Jf No~~rMkly~on' t know how the 

President felt about this issue of craah programs, 
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target reMarch. Aa an intelligent lay.en, but 

aa " la~evertheleaa, t would have thought it 

would have been alaoat airac:uloua if he would 

haft atr-.cS with tho .. of ua who felt that craah 

procp-ZIIIIS were not the way one does the best an~ 

the moat productive and the moat practical reaearch 

in the mec~c~l ~nces . I t 's mos t unu sual fo r 

a layaan to came to that conaluaion on hia own, 

an~ he certainly would have had much pressure 

1&Sfb 
fr~ auy othe:r •ourcee acJainat a. Of cour .. , 

1 vould have hac! equally the conviction that if 

ane could have di'.c:uaHC! the probl811 vith the 

Preaid•t at peat length, ~ould have 

aonv1nae4 hill of the wiadca of that particular 
'Ve 

approach. J\1at aa I haf the fee l ing that if one 

had the opportunity to 4iac:ua• thia at great length 

with tbe Congre~on• could just i fy this kind of 

epproac:h. aecauae thia is not a question of self 

t~atifieatian of acientiata, or not a question of 

aaking the public to aupport the curioaity of 
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scientists. It's a conviction that the best 

way for the public to qet what it so des-

perately wants and deserves is by such a 
~~ v_ 

process as opposed~frittering away the ~nds 

W-on what l'oks like relevant research. ' However, 

I think that to some extent the President's 

attitudes were •• • • No. To those of us 

on the committee, the only indication which 

we had of the President's attitudes were 

the responses from the staff at the White 

Bouse, [Myer] Mike Feldman, primarily, whom 

I knew many years before becaua~ we had both 

qrO'WII ui .. W.•J.adelphia and he was at the 

Law School of the University of Pennsylvania 

while I waa at the Medical School. And so we 

had had some acquaintanceship before this. 

I don't think we ever quite qot across to 

Mike the validity of this point of view, and I'm 

not sure that I know why that was. But there 

did seem to be a tendency on his part to mol• 

the report along the lines of certain preconceived 
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aotl•. 7fr. r_,.r beinq a little annoyed 

at thia at our very last maetinq with h~ !hen 

the final ckaft wu aublllitt~e had a meetiDq 

at _. of the hotela aear the capitol. ana 

Mike Peldman wa. there and some other people, 

but Mike eeaantially to repreaent the White 

Houe. I believe thia wu on-e of hia deleqated 

reapon.tbilitiea, thia partiaular panel. And 

JUke ha4 u4e ac:~H changH in our draft. And 

I r•~ bei.Dq aufficiatly OODCerne4 about 

thia to have 1Mioate4 •~ the meetinq that 

I wu ...mat aurpriaed, that it wu the 

--t4 
ccaaittae•a repo~and It' CCIIIIittH ahoul" aubadt 

ita report. 'l'he Wbl te Bou.e didn • t have to 

.:capt the report, but that aomehow for: the 

White Bowie to eclit the report before it wu 

aubm6tted a eel*! to me aurpriainq. Perhapa 

I wu 1\&i.w and perhapa the White Bouae uaually 

edita reporta of ita adviMra before they're 

aubmitted. Ji'ut thue weren't terrtbly aerioua, 
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and X think ve finally prevailed and the 

report u tiDally aul:aitted--there were many 

telephone conver•ation. between Leonard Mayo 
~ ......... 

an4 • and X ~\liM between Leonarc! Mayo and 

other tulc force chairmen until we finally 

got the final ver•ion into a fo~ich waa 

acceptable to everYbodY. It certainly would 
what 

not be correct to say that/ wa• finally submitted 

did not: have our concurrenc~ it did. But 

it wu arrived at by thi• particular proce••· 

lf ~aqa~lt wouldn 1 t be aurpriaing if Mike 

Ol' Mn. Sbzivu or the Pre•ident felt that the 

~ t• tackle thia prOblem we. with a highly 

orva1nise41 aiaaion-oriented progru. 'l'hie 
........ 

dpeeially one who 1a very •tronqly motivated, 

fHla about it. It taku a long time to 

appreciate that the•• acient~ who are 

apparotly boondoqqlinq on aomethinq that 

_,.,€aren§Y I can't underatand ia neverthel .. • 

\ 



ftBWAit'l'. 

doiDg the thinq which ia eventually going to 
~0 

aMve the problem for~ 

Goinq back, you, I u.ume, were originally 

uaigned to head the tuk force, well, in 

December or January. Do you recall what your 
proceeded 

feeling• were, and generally how you p-~~~~~~ 

to organize the taak force on biological 

Well, we would have meeting• of the task force 

at vhich we would di•c:ua• w!a t wu needed in 

the vay of biological reaearch in thi• broad 

field of Mntal retardation, What were the 

probl.u, how could one come to gripa with 

th~ Sere we had relatively le•• diaaen.ion ......_, 

becauee we were JDOre of a homoqeneoue group, 

and ao we never really had to argue the issue 

of crash pr()tjJram veraue anythinq. It was •• 
~~1\ 

if we met with the aaaumption that 'ittla a 

oruh program wu not indicated~ but what wu 

indicated in the fielc!! Ji'--Anc! ao we preceeded 



to meet and to present our own ideas of what 

the probl.u in the field were. What could 

be done, what could the public do, what could 

the President and the Conqr••• do to facilitate 

the aolution or the prevention of thia probl•f 

And ao in these meeting• we were debating, 

•iacuaaing the- thinqa which eventually became 

part of our report, except for thoae part a 

which dropped ~the wayaide. But I 

believe we emphaaized the manpower needa in 

the fieldJ and again, from our point of vi~ 

it wasn't enough jut to train people to do 

mental retardation reaearch becau.e one vaa 

not goin9 to get the beat people in the country 

to say, "I'm going to do mental retardation 

research.• Scientist• just don't do that. 

Scientists work on a substantive problem of 

~ the acquiaition of knowledge, not 

on a goal. And ve laid ~hat out. We alao 

indicated that there were n.eda for l&boratoriea 
\\ ' 

\ ' 
'· 

\ 

\ 



and faolllti... We poiftted ou~qulte pr-opuly~ 

that althouqh there luld been a large ~nditue 

of tunde by the ~a~eh of thla reaearoh wu 

beinq done in bueMftt laboratol!'i .. , wholly 

inadequate, anc2 what a -11 proportk> n of 

the total reaeareh expenditure ~ 
~ would be repr .. ented by the building 

S'l'1!!WAR'r I 

of adequate reeearch taoilitl ... 

And then we dieouaed acme ,. the aubetanti¥e 

i•au~ of what research eould one atimulate that 

would contribute to mental retardation. And 

here we ran into •ome differ.__ of opinl•• 

beaauae 3oah Lederbft'9 # I auppoee, repr .. eftted 

the _,.t, the atronq .. t poeU:lon that one can~ 

organize research, that one can't marehali it 

or direct i tj' and even for a coa.dttee to ~-t 

that these are areas that are ~rtant for 

future reaearch to him amacked enouqh of a 
t-Al-... 

national program that it would be ••id to bl 

contrtbuting to that • 
.-.-

Thlit wu a point I wanted to uk you about. Did 



i 
/ 

I don 1 t aee anything wrong with a CCit1llli ttee 

of axperta eitting down and epeeulating about, 

•L!ell, ~en a million dollar~ P'' 

,that/ baaiCJ area! of /reaeareh do you put thi~ · - -

fomebody baa to make daeieiona of that vexy 
. ~A~ 
broad natur8. ~ I have no objection to that. 

But I think Lederberg wae correct that if we 
A..., 

had laid out a proqram, if we,
11 

SDM\bere of 

the President 1 
• _f&nel, had laid out a program -

in that repo~it could have very Aeily become 

the national program, the eraeh proqr• for 

marehallinq reaearch toward the ••• • And 

a inca the Cof&gree• wu in a position to eelect 
. ~ 

which of the reeommenc!ationa it would eup~rt 

and which it wouldn't, anythinq which we would 
would 

have/have made ·it poaetble to ha.e unwittinqly 

laid out a national crash program. 5fi don • t 
, ~ , . 

think~ jt wors~it would not have been a cr••h - . 

/ proqrlun. It would eimply have been a auqgeatica 
I 

I 

of what areu dt. baeie research would eventuall~ 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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in our opinion, contribute to mental retardation. 

So we spent some time on that. In fact, we even 

drew up 4lrafts of auch progr•s. 9x remember 
TJ. IN' ~n1,L --~J~ 
~ ~Ooun/1 •• Rttfls ~Goun vas in the behavioral 

aciences vroup as a matter of fact. Be was not 

a member of the biological vroup, although he 
L 

was the man who certainly croaaed the line bet~ ~ 

aince he is ~~Pt•• eminent neurophysiologist but 

also interested very ~-t much in behavioral con•ept. 

And I wrote a rathe,extenaive outline of the 

ot baaic reaearch which could be attmula~ kinda 

and whic~in my opinio~would eventually contribute ~ 

understandin9 aore about intellectual devel~nt. 

~These never became part of our final report. For 

one thin~• heard one time that Preaident Kennedy 

read theae prograaa and didn't underatand, they 

---were quite techJnical, and didn't understand them. 
'-'-" 

And he may have indicated that he really didn't 
......... 

see the validity of includin9 auah tech~ical 
-....:.; 

material in-. a. And I think thia waa probably 

. 
< 

I 

- - I 
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research submitted a report. And when it wes 

decided that ~oth of these reports would have to 

be somehow combined into a single report on research. 
t 

STEWART& Why, because there were d~lications or conflicts? 

KETYa I don't know. It may have been felt that it would 

simply emphasize the isolationism of the field if 

one had a separate report on biological research 

and a separate report on behavioral research, and 

that something was to be gained by pooling them. 

It was there that we had many discuasions between 

the members of the two task forces, and much working 

late at night and revising and revamping, and so 

on, on the part of just a couple of us. I remember 

being down at the HEW [Department of Health, Edu

cation, and Welfare] untilt3 o'clmck in the morning 

a couple of nights trying to straighten out some 

of these problems. Now, at one point Josh~ 

Ledarberg got sufficiently disturbed by all of 

~ this that he res,gned from the panel. I'm not 

sure what it was although I have the distinct feeling 

r 

f 

f 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
~ 
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it was an unwillingness to accept this crash 

program kind of orientation. I finally prevailed 

on h~--1 think he did literally sUbmit a letter 

of resignation to Leonard Mayo, not to the 

President--and I prevailed on kim to stay with 
usual 

ua on the J.J{J.ti.Jlt argwaent, you know, "You • re 

more effective if you're a member than if you 

leave." And also on the assurances by Leonard 

Mayo that hie point of view, which was fortunately 

my point o'f vi~ and a number of the others of ua. 

would somehow be given sufficient proainence 6n 
'---"Y ~I I • • 

the reportlthat it~ h• would write the introduction 
rt- ~~ 

to our chapter, Which in faat he did. ~~he 

introduction to the c~pter on research is a very 

fine document. It' • similar to the kind of thing 

that I was reading ~ere before which I had written, 

but I tbank Lederberg did an even better job of 

laying out the philosophy of the probl... !he 

interestin9 thin9 ia that havint made that statemen~ 

~ the rest of our chapter doesn't fully support 
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it becauae we end up with aany btfhly targeted 

kinds of projects. But I aan reconcile that 

since I think a wiae national program would 

emphasize baeic, unrestricted 

alao would provide sufficient 

researc'h• but 
-~ ...:.,t' 

funds~ that ~ 
" could also take care of the kinda of targeted, 

engineering, demonstration kind of research 

which waa warrinted at the tiae. ,9;nd it wam't 

~that we felt that kind of research waa inappro

priate1'it was a~w that we had the feeling 

that that kind 

at the expenae 

o~e .. arch would qet supported 

o~ basia reaearah. Bad money 

drives out good or something, and aomehow I thiftk 

th8ee ia a qeneral tendency on the part of the 
A--LL. 

governmen~hich doesn't 1\.••'•e this issue. At 

one t~ it aay be very generoua and provide 

enough funds to support ever)thi~. But when 

suddenly there'• a constriction .. funda~inev•tabl• 

the thing that geta constricted aoat is the stuff 

that the Congresa doean't quite ahderatand. I think 
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and experiential enrichment and ao .n, vill aolve 

mabh more of the pro~ of meatal retardation 

than the diacovery of a new enzyae. Aa a aatter 

of fact, I remember once at a meeting of the whole 

panel •aldnv that point. And thia apparently 

impressed a number of people that a biolovist 

would make the ~nt that sociology and p8yc:hology, 

u•tlization of ~ knowledge that we aaready had 

in thoae areas,cwuld prevent ao~e mental retardation 

than atudiea on enzyaes, Which, of cour .. , ·I 

believe. 

ST!IIAHa Then to your knowl~ge there wa• no aariou• oonc:e.rn 

/ i 

J 
i 

by other people that the report would emphasize 

these things to the detrtment of the biologi~al 

causes of mental retardation. 

I was not aware of any c:on .. rn on the part of the 

biological task force . No one ever made that point 

to me. Of course, it wasn't part of our chapter, 

I don •t believe. And eo at firet we were concerned 

~r~arily with getting a chapter that we could 

ac:cept and iron out. And then, of oourae, the 
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whole report. How, it anyone ~d any reaervationa 

about thia~ they would have c:oaauniaated tbat to 

Leonard Mayo, not to me. But, no, I was not aware 

of any feeling~and I doubt that Wendell Stanley 

or D&iver Lowry, even though they are very out-

standing molecular biologists, would have felt 

that theae other faotora were unimportant. And 
~ 

~owin9 Lederberg •• I do~ would~tmagin-1'hat be 

would h•• poaitivaly aupported th"~ poaition, 

the poaiti.Dn that I would tla~porltively have 

aupport~too~in thia area. 

ftiWAR'l'a I can • t recall where I read this or heard it, but 

KB'I'Ya 

I had aa•umed that there waa aame probl~~in that 

many people felt that the oa.. for mental retardation 

~ being caused in many, ~ vwry high percentage 

of cases by these cultural factor• hadn't really 

been proven. That it was more a matter of not being 

able to find the biological causes, therefore 

concluding that theae cultural thi.Dga weren't . • 

Right. Well, I know that thia ia a point of ~iew. 



~d Rusaia ..... d to be the natural for the 9roup 

that was interested in research because it 

represented, first of all, a country which was 

doin9 a lot of research on mental retardation 

presumably. They even had an institute of 

defectolo9Y. And a lao it represented pellhaps 

a different kind of approach to bio~edical 

resear~ 1o that I suppose a number of us 

welcomed the opportunity to viait Rusaia, not 

only becauae of the relevance of this to the 

p~.i~ut also because, I suppoae with one or 
~0 

two exceptions, we hadn't visited Russia~ I 

think it was very worthwhil~ and 1 've used the 

info~ation that I gathered on that trip further 

to support lily bias, if you will, about the · 

~ \ 
impracticality of tar9eted research. The Ruasians 

are at lea•t up to us on space science, which ~s 

I indicated before is an engineering field and 

one can marshal/ and target. 

us in bio-medical sciences. 

are .. 
They/woefully behima . 

\ 
And we could see ~·re 

\ 
.. 

\ 
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an exaaple o! targeta4 reaeuab wbexe tben 
--~ 

ia a five year plan, a national plann kind o! 
j~;_~~ii-

thin9 thatC@Ula, of oourM, ••J:Y auab 

" --worried aboutA and vbexe the different labora-

toriea and the differen~oientiata are doing 

aomethiftv which ia appropr iau BD4 whiah ia 

apec::ified in that five yeu plan. )7--sow, of 

cour .. , individual .aientiata aaaare4 ua 

privately that it ian't all •• reg~ted •• 

that, that they atill have a 9reat 4eal of 

freed011. But )'et they dOD 't have all that 
~ .. ~~:t~.t 

fr .. dom. Aa a aatter of f-at, ODe of the auaaiu 
.-.% 

viaited ar laboratoryA~tbea4a when I vaa then, 

~he aaked - to explai.D ~ 1 4ueat the 

laboratory. And be juat aoulda 't ca.prehen4 

~--~~Alaboratory couldn't be diJ:eoted that way. 

~ ' I told h~~be way I direct ~t 1• to recr•it the 

best minds that I can who are working in the 
~ 

general area of neu4biology, neurochemistry, 

neuropbyaiol09Y, and tbeD leave ~ alon~ :_ort 



...... 
•. 

of oqan1u ••inara uu! •i8Caaa ~. exeroi.ae 

a certain •ount of intellectual atillulltion. '1 

aut be aaid, •»o you .. an the.. people are not 

aasigne4 taaks?• •'fhe only taaka they ue 

aaaigned ia to do good reHarah. • Well, be 

just oouldn • t comprehend that. Pw.11, anyhow 

our viait to Ruaaia aonfirmed the preconception 

I had that tas-vet re .. aroh waa not votnv to be 

the answer to bio--dical probl:;;{ ;Jeoau .. 

we came out with the feelin9 that they were 

at leaat ten yeara behind ~rica in tera. of 

basic and ali.ftloal .. dicine. 

8'1'iWAR1' 1 D14n • t you ran into 80118 probl_. there -t.J\talkJ.Dv 

to the people who were ill tbia area? 

Well, we ranitnto the uaual probl-. of orvanialnt 

an itinerary, and ahantiD9 an itinerary in auaaia. 

Thia appa~y !a a major iaaue. I'• not aure 

that I uaderstand why. But to some extent we 

contributed to this. We were always chanqint our 
~ ~d_~ 

plan•~• aldeGt ~dour State 
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Department waa dragqin9 ita beela juat •• much 

as the Russian office was ~ragginq ita heels 

in terms of coming up with an agreed upon itiner-

ary. And then ~ we finally did get the itiner~ 

aome of ua wanted to change it all over the place. 

And the Russiana resiat change.~ow, one reason 

for this could simply be courtesy to scientists. 

I know I would resent it if I were told t~nty-

four houra in advance that I waa qoing to have 

a group from the USSR viait me and aak me to 

change my ~chedule. I expect to have a certain 

amouna of warning that aomething like thia ia 

about t~ome about. ron the other hand, it aay 

also be beaauae they need crleax-anaea fox- theae 

itineraries, and so on. 
~~ 

culty~ not a great deal. 

We ran into some diff~-
~ ~~ 

Rott\ ... a peraonat,. but 

only at the bureaucratic level , that is . The 

scientists we saw were not rigid in terms of 

being willing to see ~r allowing us to change 

thinga around . ! 
• ' ·, 
. \ 
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The other problem that you aay be referrin9 

to waa a diatinct feeling that there waa a atrong 

doctrinaire overlay in the reaearch program• that 
.cl.; 

we aaw. Aa they got aloaer and aloaer to ped~09Y, 

to mental retardation, and aomehow to interaction 
"':/ 

with the Marxrdialeatia materialisa, they became 

much more docttinaire. And thia one baa noticed 
~~ 

about Ruaaia in genera~ ~atl\ a metal(ur9iat doean • t 

have to aubacr i.be to anything that Lenin aaid 

especially~ lut aomeone who deala with human 

behavio~~ philoaophy ia pretty well 

outlined for him in Marx and Lenin and Pavlov. 

And eo we aaw a definite tendellcy for people to 

believe not what their data abowed th•, but what 

was good fo r the state . And the attitude• about 
' 

•-**•1 retardation i~eneral were unrealistic . . 
' 

You know, unrealistic even in terms of commun i st =-
doctrine . fi-'J!he silly tting about this ia when \a 

aaientiat decides that ~th ia aoaaething t.h~t 
'I 
I 

can be determined by dOGerine, he' • uaually not 
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even wise enou9h to realize the naievete of that partir 

posit~becaua~for reaaona Which are not quite 

clear to me, genetica w.re taboo at the ttme. . • • 
[~~c;~L~ 

Well, it had to do with the buaineaa, and 

I auppoH for some reason or other a connun ist 
11 

society has to believe that envi~t ia overal~ 
_...._ 

oveuiding. I'm not sure that I know why. 

So genetic faetora are unimportant, an~urthermore, 

ainoe everyone ia born equal and our difference• 

are only in terma of ,.. 
gentteic factols can't 

Y1 
our envirqm.nt, I auppoae 

operate there. £i~therefore, 
9enetic factora couldn't play a role in .ental 

retardation, or in intellivence, except that they 

recognize that there are certain genetic: diaeaaea 
~~ 

like ~ . Well, that was sort of 

differen~ ~y were disease•~ weren't 

retardatio~ and they weren 't in.elligence. The 
-~" I 

....(41 

intell~enee tx•- test~~~o becauae thia 

ia a means of grading people, and since, everybody 
?~ ~ 

ia equal and theill ~ no difference• tn4 potentia~ 
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e... 
th~ any attempt to try to .. asure this thing 

that doesn't exist ia taboo. And yet they u .. 

~lligence testa, except they don't eall them 

that. ff And somehow even envukntal influences 

couldn't account for mental retardation because 
Y1 

that would be a recognition that our envirqment 

wasn't ~o hot afterjall. S~therefore, what are 

you left with in terms of explainin9 mental 

retardation?~Well, the only thing that ia 

aaaeptabla, the thing that affront• fewer of 

the social doctrinea, is the idea that mental 

retardation ia the reault of aome damage, not 

genetia, but acme damage to the nervous aya~. 

So this is their concept of olitophrenia. 'they 

would tell us that if you examine a mentally 

retarded individual thouroughly enoug~ou will 

' 
find somewhere~even a very smal l are~wh.aee t heuJ 

function is not normal. Well, that's silly. You 

can do that to anybody and find some--all of us 

are not normal in .very area. aut that waa the 



thing that offended ua more than anything, I 
~ 

auppoae, about mental retardation,~the mental 

retardation effort there. But aa we fot farther 

and fatther away from mental retardation into 

basic biochemical reaearch, that of oourae wasn't 

very prominent. llueurophyaiology, intereatingly 

enough, did ahaw quite a apeatrum. 2bere waa 

the typical repreaentative of the old guard 

in neurophyaiol~Who waa usually the director 

of a particluar inatitute, Who uaually had a 

beard, didn't apeak Bngliah, and would apeak in 

s~ 
general term.a whiah were very, very r .. ini,.ent 

~ 
of Pavlov. And 1\g;;emed u if he had not really 

been moving with the advance• of neuro~iolocn. 
But then there was a new group of neurophyaiologiats 

some of when had even been abroad and worked in 

the west for a year or two with some outstanding 

neurophysiologist in England or America. And these 

men hac! quite a different perception. 1 r..-be~ 

••peciall~on• instance ~r• one of the•• younger 
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men were tranalating for what the older man waa 

telling us. And when the older man would ma~ 

one of theae cliches, the young man aaid, ~en 

they aay higher nervoua activit~they mean such 

and sue~ fle!trly divorcing himaMf fran that 

position. The work of the young men waa reasonably 

good, it was still was not as good as the beat 

work in this country, but it was as good as an 

wverage neuroph.aiological laboratory. So that 

neurophyaiology ia beginning to emerge from this. 

Chemistry baa already done ao. 
[]£G I# .SI/J£ .JI /A~£ 7. 
STBWAR'l'a You mentioned earlier that Pre•ident x.nnedy had 

a•ked you about the trip to the Soviet Union, or 

at least you had reported on it at thia laat 

meeting. 

Well, be was obviously intereated and aaked me 

dlilate on it. 

STEWART& Do you recall any of hia queationa or any impressions 
~ 

of what hia major concern, orAmajor interest was? 

Ia:TYa I've thought about that sinc~and I've thought about ;.t 

/ 
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~r~ 
A the atre•• that he waa Wperating under at the 

tim'5\,. ,J(nd I waa unable to draw any apeoial 

aignificance fr~e queationa he aaked. Be 

aaked the que•tion• with hi• usual tn•ight 

into important area•, but l can't •ay that l 

could even reeon•truct a hypotheais that would 

indicate a special concern about certain areas. 

ST.EWAR'l' a During the year that the panel was in exi•teno~ 

the NIB created, or the Adaini•tration create~ 

the Hational xnatitute of Child Health and 

Human DeVelopment. Do you recall being involved 

at all 1ntM deaiaion to create thia, or being 

in favor of it or oppoaed to it? 

l<B'l'Ya I believe it wa• one of the reco.aendation• of 
•J. ~ ? 

our repor~ ~ ' 

l'l'BWAMa A• I underatand, it waa •ort of an afterthought. 

The new institute had actua lly been create~~ 

aa I say, while the panel was in exiatenoe. And 

in the report the panel endorH• the creatiCII1 of 

it. 
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I see. Well, probably what happ.ned, aa often 

happens, ia that Congreaa pass .. enabling legis

lation, but doeen't come up with t,K;~funds~ 
as large~unt aa llight be required. Yes, 

I 'na atrongly in favor of the Child Researah ~ 
~ ~ 

Development Institute, juatAI believe~the cate-

gorical institutes at the NIH represent my 

coneession to targeted research. I think that's 

an appropriate kind of targeting. It does 

highlight certain areas of research and certainly 

pediatric reaearah bad tended to fall between 
t: 

s~ols before that. And so an insititute concerned 

with the probl ... of developaent in childhood 

was much called for. So that I strongly endorsed 

tha~and I believe that Bob Cooke, whoal I admire 
---c 

in many waya, was very instrumental in doing tbis, u 

in carrying the ball for such an institute. 

STEWAR'1'1 There was opposition within IIIH, I believ~ ~ 
..i:r 

Well, as alwaysA~e creatio~of any additional 

institute. 



,' 
I 

/ 

I 

~~~0 
JCBII'Ya 1\ 'l'bat' • right. Beoauae any new intltitute, to 

STBifARTa 

Dl'YI 

I 

aome extent, overlap• the function• ~d the eaapire ~ 
exiating inatitttea, ao I •uppo .. there would 

be a natural reaentment at that. But if one 

can divorce onaelf from that and look at the 

national picture, I think in general it waa a 

very good th in9. 

Did you have any conta~ any prolonged dealing• 

with people outside of the panel on the work of 
= 

the panel? Waa there, for example, anyone at 

BIB wboae attitudea you sought on the report? 

Well, in the firat plaa~I didn't think it waa 
, 

lilY function to aeek advic~~ Mill. In a va~ 
thia was an outjaide panel which waa exaaaining the 

function• of the llliB aa '411 ••· . • • In a way~ 

it waa atepping tnto the province ~h 

the NIH had under its jurisdiction, and therefore, 

I don't recall •peaifically seeking advice from 
I f_,-r; '--~ - /l~ 

anyone . I thinkAhad a converaation withAShannon 

at one point@ But I've lac! ao many aonver••@ona 

\' 
\\ 
' \ 

' - - _.c' 
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with Shannon and waa having th• at that tiM 

that it'a hard for me to remember whether it 

waa apecifieally asking hia advice about the 

report. 

n'J:WART a Did you people hav • hearing~ a• l think aome 

of the other taak forcea di~in varioua part• 

of the country? 

No, inatead of that, we had one or two brainstorming 

aeaaiona. We agreed that •lthough it may not have 

been proper for ua to lay down a national program, 

it would be proper and appropriate to atLMulate 

liacuaaion amoav acientiata on probl ... related 

to mental retardation. And one of Joah Lederber9 • • 

very atrong pleaar-whidb l th~ became a recommen

dation in the final repor~but it may have dropped 

out before thatJ ln any caae, 1 don • t think it 

wa s ever adopted in the form in which he presented 

it--was that there be a number of very high level 

conferences of the higheat kind of scientific 

excellence, aponsored by the White Boua~in Which 
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the Preaident would invite a number of acienti .. a 

to come together to the White Bouse and to have 

the ultimate in a high grade aoiantifio diacuaaion 

on a problem which waa clearly related to mental 

retardation, even though it might not aptear to 

be. That never got adopted. But I think in the 

report there waa a recommendation that conferences, 

acientific conference• of various kind~be 

stimulated. But that' • not a novel idea. Jfxn 

any case, we did feel that it would be uaeful in 
~ 

our thinking
11 

to the field if we had aome brain-

? 
·~~rming a-.aiona with very bright and c~etent 

aoientiata. So we had one ••••ion at Madison, 

Wiscona~where we called together aome of the 

outatanding repreaentativea of cellular genetic• 

and molecular biology. 

session in which ppople just freely associated 

in terms of what they thought the problem required 

in term. of aoientific effort~ ~t in term. of 

finance• or anything, but in term• of ideaa and 

/ 
I \ 
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c:oncepta. !'hat waa what you aight say was our 

hearing, but we didn't have any real hearings. 

STDfAR'l'l There waa a certain amount of criticiem I think 

that the panel was only given a year in which 

to do ita job. Do you think if the panel ~d 

gone on for two or even three year~it could 

have produced more, it could have produced 

something of evan 9reater value? Or would it 

have merely prolonged all of the prOblema that. • 

I don • t think so. I think that the value of the 
-vi} 

panel was that it focused national attention~ 

mental retardation~ that it aerved aa a baaia 

for more support_. more thinking in the goveX'l'UMnt 

on the part of scientists, on th+art of the 

publi~that thia waa a problcf that it made 

more funds available tO. the field. And 1 think 

one of the major contributions of the report was 
VJ 

this em~aaia upon the envirdmental aapecta of 

$: 
intellectual maturation. ~d I thin~reall~tlat 

• • 

this contributed conaid~rably to our present avaraneaa 

' \ 
•' 
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of tbeae problema of the ~tto and the under-. 
(., 

privwleged, and to the anti-poverty progr~for 

that matter. I can't be aure that the anti-prerty 

program woul&1' t have colll~ut anyhow. But I 'a 

sure that thie emphaaie m9at have contributed to 
-1\A-4-~~~ 

some extent andA~ fac~may even have aparked the 

idea in President Kennedy's mind. Beaauae I 

believe the anti-poverty ideal wael really I developed 

in Kennedy's Adminiatration , was it not? And 

it may have been that thia aomehww fed into that 

concept . 

S'fmiART1 At least the Bea*tart pro9ram. People have fairly 

definitely put the gen.ia of thta in the Preaidan~s 

KB'l'YI 

E_anel. 

Yea. But I ceuld even see how it could have been~ 

wider apre~~ecauae if you admit that envir~tal 
factors are a ma jor cause of a significant s egme nt 

of mental retardation, then when you begin to examUie 

what you can do about it,\tt'a not juat enough to 

hadd out aome vitamin pilla. After you b6gin to 
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~ 
think about i~ou realize11 thie probl• ii 

inextrieably 
t~~~t~tr mixed with the whole problem of 

poverty and underprivileged. So that I think 

it would be a natural, logical etep to go into 

the Whole prObtlm of poverty from that. But 

I have no reaeon to think that that was the 

case . President Xennedy was wiee enough and 

had wise enough advieore that thie could have 

come about through entirely different directions. 

S'l'EWAR'l' 1 The idea for the eetablishment of the research 

KETY: 

centers at univereitiee and pinning it down to 

the establiehraent of ten of the•• univereity 

~earah centere, did thie come out of 

your group or was thie eometh1D9 that bad been 

in the worke, in the minds of many people before 

that? 

Oh , I dare s ay it h ad been in the minds ofPeepl~ 

but I think thia definitely came out of our taek 

force. I remember Oliver Lawry, •o wae aaeigned 
~ 
~ task by the taek force of writin9 up a dra~t on 

' 
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the need• for resources, for physical resource• 

and center a and so forth . It waa ·~un in the 

behavioral eaienaea panel who came up with a 
on 

definitive idea of ten centers, and ao/and so 
~ 

forth. But thiaA not a eanpletely revolutionary 

ide~and I'm sure that other people must have 

thought of it. 
~ 

STEWART a Butt\ wae ••• 

KETYa I think it can be traced to the workings of the 

two task forces in researdh, and to some extent, 
~ 

I think, tot\ interaction between us. % 'm not 

sure whether McGoun dreaJHd this up first and 

then Lowry waa asked to f i 11 in the ga~ or whether 

Lowry waa asked to highlight this area an~ thea 
~ ~~~ ~ 
~Qbun made a much more specific recommendation~ 

I can ' t be eure. 
T~~ 

STEWART a ~Thk8 is about a l l the quest i ons I have I'm look ing 

over a listing of the recommendations, and I'm 

not sure that--I thad thought that there might be 

some profit in just going over th ... and aHin9 if 
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there waa anything that you recall ~9 of 

particular CDntroversy. But in looking at t~ 

they're all eo fairly general that it •••• 

I might say that the onea Which emerged from the 

biological panel were relatively few and pretty 

general, like the research centers. As a matter 

of fact, it may turn out that not too many of 

recommendation a. Moat of these recommendations. 

Yfoh, acient.fia ooamunication was oura, and these 

• • • 

are these highly specialized international oonfer
n 

encea. Manpower and train~ waa oura . 'l'be 

training of medical student• for research aaaeera 

val definitely oura. In fact, I think X dreamed 

that one up myself . And this is atill a peoblem, 

you know, the point that aoaiety reoogniz .. that 
~ 

t he P~J i s cruc i a l an~ther efor~rovides 

fellowships and ao forth ao that a bt~t man 

who wants to go into reaeardh can get hia education 
tf

and atipenda and so on while he • a getting his ~· 
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But until very recently if a man was committed 

to a caeeer in researah, but chose to do that 

through the ~67 rather than the P~9becauae he 

then became a medical atuc!!ent, there were no 

government stipends p~i~apeoifically available 

to medical atudenta. That has changed. There 

are now aome stipends available. 

STmARTa were considerations of manpower and thin9• that 

obviously go much beyond mental retardation, was 

this one of the questions that people in the 
~ 

White Bouse were raisin9f that why .... this panel 

get into these thing•? 

Exactly. This wa• a major~ou9h it wa~m't a 

major source of irritation~~ didn't have lon9 

~ 
harang~ about i~ think thia was a difference 

of opiDion. And I remember once talltin9 to 

Mike Feldm~n~s point, my pointing out 

to him that you can't just focus on the top of 

the iceberg If you want more people in mental 

retardation research, if you •imply alti.lll off the 
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cre~ou 're depriving SOIM other a~a-;{ bec:auH 

there are not enough of those people to go around. 

And what you really want to do ia to aupport the 

baae and increase the number of high 

going into aaUnce, and 80 on and 80 

aahool atudent• 
__._.(_ 

for~,Kt 

the same t~e motivate aome to go into mental 

retardation. Well, we never came to a .••• 

lfsut Mike would say, "Well, that'• important. 

it'a not your problemr that'• the problem of 

But 

education, or it's the problem of the Whole 

NIH training provram. • But aa far aa mental 

retardation voea, of courH, my point would be 

th*t you can't divorce theM probl••. It • • 

like saying baaia research ia aam.~elae'a 
~ 

~oncern,Aall we're concerned about ia researCh 

~that baa to do[With/. apeaifically/mental retazda-

tion. This was a fund~ental difference in 

philosophy. 

STEWARTa But these things did get into the ~eport? 

JCB"l'Ya 

/ / . / 
/ 
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But you see then, following thatpumber ~ on 

3~ ~~ page th5 , there was Lmmediately number ~ 

which provides specifically for research 

specialists in the education of the mentally 

retarded. In a way I suppose these were com-

promises where one of our recommendations would 
' --make it and one of the othere. And this wa11 

perfectly appropriate. I can't argue with 

either one of these as being 1mportant.~And 
then this research caeeera in mental retarda~ 

1n conjunction with training in one of the basic 
~ 

behaviora~ aoaial sciences. How, you aee here, 

again, you see the difference in the flavor. 

Notice the people Who were willing to ask 

spe«ifically for research careera in mental 

retardation were obviously behavioral and 

the social scientists . A biologist would never 

have said that because I don't think we would 

see that a competent biologist woul4want to have 

a career in mental retardation as such. 'lhere 
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ere people who have ended up that way and have 

made important contribution•. But somehow you 

make a career in neurophysiology or neurochemistry 

and then later on you find that your work is 

ao relevant to mental retardation that you continue 

in that direction. 

S'l'EWARr a Waan' t part of the problem the fear on the part 

of perhaps the aaaociationa in the field of 

mental retardation that the big play for mental 
~k.--~ 

retardation!\ a lot of people woulC! jump on the 

bandwagon, so to speak, and obtain funds that 

just didn't have that much direct relevance?~ 

KB'l'YI Well, there were two attitudea. One attitude was 

expressed by a woman on the behavioral aoiancea 

panel who, aince, tnfortunately,died. I forget 

her name at ~. moment. But abe once told me, 

while ~·a \>Jere working on trying to thrash out 

~ our differences, told me tha;, "You know, 

the mental retardation field baa waited ao long 

for tbia, and this ie auch a wonderful opportunity 
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that we've got to take a~ta9e of it.• And 

the other attitude is a auspiciousness about 

acientiata~ ~entil~\will taka money undax 

the guise of being interested in mental retarda

tion an~itter it away on somathin9 alae . Pc,f 
course, an honest scientist--of course, there 

are some dishonest acientistAwho will take 

money and then work em •omething that they know 

has nothing to do with mental retardation. On 

the obher hadd, an honest acientiat may feel that 

the baaic research which he ia doing is the 

beat way in Which he can contribute to mental 
~ 

rejtardation. And - layman lookin9 at thia 
l..:,.o 

may not recognize that. )2--lfhen I waa at the 

NIH, when I waa acientitia director,~ 

Congress would occasionally, in the early daya, 

come up with s pecial funds fo r r esearch in 

schizophrenia, reaearch in mental retardation. 

I remember one large appropriation that the 

Congress wave us for research in mental retardation. 
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tfhis was before this panel, ao that the NIB 

was not completely oblivious to the problem~ 

of mental retardation. And •o out of tha~I 

vot a substantial increase in the budget, and 

I used that to increase the support in a number 

of basic areas where I thought the work was 

relevant . Now, one of these laboratories that 

got an increase{support was the laboratory of 

~~ in which was working Seymour Kaufmann. 

1twell, that ppid ~ecause Seymour Kaufmann, 

a few years later, made a very sUbstantial 

_ ... ~tic mech1ns..ma involved 
contribution to the -·~.:,...- 'f 

• 

abOUt the question of whether X wu being h_..t. 

Hone of that meney vas actually apent to study 

--"•ti It went tnto people with mtdd'al retcu;vca on. 

But I hoaastly felt that that 
basic research. 

was th wisest way to spend that money if one 

were ~oinq to contribute moet quickly to the 

problsn of mental retardation. 
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Oh, on page 4, 8, and 9, atill under research 

or manpower, I think came frcm our qroup, especi-

ally the one about the proce•• of acientific 

cativity. It seems rather vague, and I. • • • 
O.~flb] 

Let me aee, 1\ Helfman wu a memeber of 
~ 

our panel, an obst/etrician. So I think that 
c.;_ 

a number of reoommendationa on preventive 

meaauree probably eminated from him. 

S'l'&WART a Did you review the report• of the other taak 

fo~ 
Dl'Ya Only insofar u they were to be included in the 

/.' 

I 
.( 

whole report. We all of ua rev !wed the whole 

report, and accepted it, had the opportunity to 

~ 
accept it. But I c!idn•t review".~ any feelinq 

-.-. 
that I wu contributetlto the writing of any ttf 

the o~era. Well, you aee, the report ia eo 

specific and has eo many aic~y~ncapsulated 
specific recommendations, which of course one 

can do in the areu of aervice and ruidential 

care and vocational rehabilitation. and ao on. 
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Whereu in the area of reaearc~ I think the 

contribution of the reaearah panel to the 
feelinq 

reaearch report rellec~ eaeantially, the ~~~~~ 

of the mambera of the reeeareh p nel itself. But 

one can • t be very epeeifio about how you qo 

about aolving this problem of resear ch, exeept 
1 in terms of these broad qeneralizationa~ more 

facilitiea, more research, mora t raining of 1- ..,., .•. ..,. .~ ~ 
a broad base If and ao feoth. 

Okay, that•a all the questions I have, unleee 

there• • anythi.nq you want to aay in conclut~ion, 

or 8\DII\\ary? 

Bo, I really feel that I've aaid eve~inq ••• 




